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'LA VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
FEBRUARY
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The
ney believing the witness to Le a paity
that the circular would be called for;
that he put it in his desk without giving
New York, February 18. The Graph- to the transaction tiled a cross bill
it any consideration and subsequently ic's Washington correspondent says against him and sued Campan. Letters
somebody did call for it. He not only that the full text of the
in which defendant made threats were
never consented to the use of his nnnie, bill passed by the Senate seems to meet Erodueed and read and also all papers
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Real Estate Office.

ra

anti-polyga-

but neve took any notice of tins circu- the approval of those best acquainted
the case.
The same state of facts apply to with the wants of Utah. Campbell says
mixed Smith
The
seem
to
Shepherd
other names used.
that it .is satisfactory as far as it goes. up somewhat, but lie made a strong
claimhave pursued Guitenn's plan of
Haverhill, Massachusetts.
Judge McBride, Campbell's counsnl in witness.
OPTIC BLOCK,
ing acquaintance and association of the contest case, stated this morning
At 4 o'clock tho first expert for tho
public men. If he knew t hoi r names that "It is not all we want, but it is a State, Dr. Russell, was called, lie was EAST
VEGAS. N. M.
The Entire Business Portion of the Town or address that was enough. It is
decided step in advance and will un- on the stand three hours, but said very READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
that no serious consequents doubtedly bo followed by further leg- little. Tho caso will probably go to
Reduced to Ashes.
ESTATE.
.
are involved. He sent circulars to par- islation.''' It is understood that Sena- the jury Tuesday night as the court
KKSIDENCE PROPERTY.
ties and without waiting to hoar from tor Edmunds has asked Campbell and manifests a desire to force along the
J)0L,Allif will buy four
them entered their names as associates
to indicate such of tho ex- conclusion. The prisoner Etill remains 1
of Years Swept of his in his chimerical schemes. One McBride
The Accumulations
isting Mormon laws of Utah as they at St. James Hotel and will likely re- AjUvV houses and lots, with two
amusing incident connected with the deem should be repealed by Congress main there until the conclusion of the rooms each, rent for $50 per month.
Aw ay in One Short Hour.
publishing of these names is that Rep- and to suggest what further legislation trial. lie expresses great regret at Will sell them separately on monthly
PXO
resentative Belmont offered a resolu- is needful in order to put the govern- yesterday's outbreak.
payments.
Etc., both licro nuil In the The Losses Aggregate the Enormous tion calling for tho submission of this ment of the Territory on a civilized baFour nice little houses and lots will
Kiecval attention itlvim to
TJfT a! TTÍrlnír Pol
VV Cül, XllULü, A Cl
Eastern Market.
Stocks.
list to the House and among the names sis. Edmunds is particularly anxious
üii itit?amt selling
.
rent tor $50 per mouth. Price $375
Sum of $2,500,000.
presented is that of his father, August for some action which, will tale public
Nr.w Yokk, Keh. 13.
each, for salo on monthly payments.
Belmont.
Silver Bars, Í1.H.V.
schools out of Mormon control. The
1
UOLLAIiS wiU bay a five- .
Money,
Judiciary Committee of the House
UNWARRANTED.
A Score of Lives Supposed to have been
XjVUv room house aud lot that is
(iovernnienU, Ann.
is
in
faithfully
following
of
a
the work
New York. February 18. Jesse
Stocks, llrm.
renting for $25 per month
Lost in the Flames.
Samuel Sloan, Win. K. Jessup committee of the Senate on the Utah Western Union
71i
HOLLARS will buy ft
O
14
Quicksilver
& Co., L. D. Babeock and Dr. Norvin question and is giving tho matter earnroom brick house and good
43
t'acillu
est
gave
esterday
They
an
attention.
y
of
use
declared
that the
their
is renting for $35 per mouth.
lot
that
4
Some Interesting Reading Concerning Green
Mariposa
Z.
E.
L.
hearing
Early
to
extended
and
un:
name3 by Shepherd was altogether
Well. Fnrjro & Co
A
D0LLAIi$ will buy au
1
the Peruvian Company's Transacwarranted and they- knew nothing of Kelley, representatives of the Joseph-ite- s New Vork Central
ii
cjaut brick residence" of
They
strongly
or
Erie
Shephis
of
mi
Peruvian
him
or
schemes.
W)
tions.
eight large rooms and two nice corner
herd and Grant refused to be inter- contended that polygamy was a crime Panama
1 17K
Pacific
lots that is renting for $75 per month.
and not a religion, and it was condemn- Union
viewed.
1 10
Honda
by the Book of Mormon itselt, then Central
ed
O
OOLiliirwillbuyaliirge
LETTER.
ANOTHER
Pacific
BLAINE
Shepherd Displays More Check and Less
1 Vi
in these Hond
fjVUJ
frame house wPh eight nice
York, February 18. The Herald concluded their argument
"New
1
,
W, rooms, two good lots, good well
Suttro
Brains Than Guiteau.
of
1 13
this morning has a letter from Blaine to words:
"In dealing with the question of the Silver Nuirirct
water, reu'tiug for $40 per mouth.
Hurlbut, dated August 4, 1881. which
laws
which
by
polygamy
passage of
A Serenado.
A
D0Li'A1iS wi" buy a
Manufacturará of
Another of Blaine's Guano Letters Un- has not heretofore appeared in print, shall be cxterpated and the priestly dogood resideucc, four nice
and from which the following extract minion
this
complimented
band
coronet
The
and powers be subjected to the
earthed and Published.
is taken: "While this government
on
R.
lots
Aycuuo, lots alone worth
Ii.
choice
music.
of the land, we see no right of office last night with
will not, as at present informed, under- laws
the moncv.
religion's
worship
with,
interferred
but
and
proficiency
great
with
play
They
take to construe the contract or decide a simple prohibition of corrupt
Denlera In- 0 Qfjn' DOLLARS will buy a
and
beautiful residence and two
Earnest Efforts Making to Wipe Out the upon the extent of compensation due evil practices, and we in conclusion we wish the ball to be given for their
you
to
Landreau,
call
are
instructed
Ceiling,
Flooring,
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding,
that where such things are tol- benefit on the 21st inst. will be wrell pat- nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
Polygamous Mormons.
the attention of the Peruvian govern- submit
J)OLLARS will buy a good
can be no true homes; ronized. A good band is a public instiOils, Glass, Paints,
Paris, Cement,
ment to this injustice, and say that the erated there
no
government.
be
true
there
residence
and lot oil Grand
can
of
support.
liberal
deserving
tution
government of the United States will
Paper.
Hair
By request of committee McBride
Aveuue, renting for $15 dollars per
The Utah Ulcer Attracts the Attention expect that some adequate and proper
with lucid statements of the
mouth.
means be provided by which Landreau followed
Wanted.
of Our Statesmen.
of existing laws in Utah and in an
can obtain a judicial decision on his evils
QKO HOLLA RS will buy a house
some
as
capital
with
man
young
A
argument in favor of the adoption of
aud lot and a half on Grand
rihgts. If the constitution of Peruvian the
live,
a
and
engage
in
to
partner
learn
bill
legislative
a
create
to
as
council
And the too Mnchly Married Mormon courts or the interpretation of law by the only thorough remedy.
staple line of ousiness. A good open- Avenue, renting for $25 per month.
Peruvian judges deprives Landreau of
I5US1NKSS PROPERTY
ing to the right party is offered. None
Must Migrate
justice, which contract itself guaranÍ OJtTY.SEVENTJI (OXnitENS.
HOLLARS will buy the
but those meaning business need apply. 19
teed him, then, in the opinion of
ÜOgl hold ami four ujce
Address "Mechanic," Gazette olhee.
I
this government, Peru is bound
corner lots in Las Vegas, This is the
Senate.
Or Submit to the Loss of His Better in duty, and in honor bound to do one
best property in New Mexico, is rentThat "Whiff Revival."
of three things, namely, supply an imed
18.
senfor five years at two hundred dolWashington,
February
The
of
"Fractions."
Blaine,
tribunal,
the
jurisdiction
partial
extend
Can so great a man a3
ate
was
session
in
per mouth.
not
lars
present
of the
courts or submit the
Maine, recall to life the lieeting shade
1 F OOO HOLLARS will buy tho
case of Landreau to arbitration. I deof tho party of Clay, Webster and
House.
U,UUU i.ockhart block, tho best
Ilaverhlll Conflagration.
sire also to call your attention to the
n
and compel tha reanimated reThe bill to promote tho efficiency of mains of
Boston, February 18. Reports from fact that in the interpretation of the
to revisit the pale corner iu Las Vegas.' Rents for three
whiggery
service was reported ami glimpses of the moon? Blaine can, if hundred dollars per mouth.
Haverhill state that a fire which started treaty which is to adjust the relations
in the business portion of the town last of Chili and Peru, the latter may possi- the House went into Committee of the anybody can.
K
HOLLARS will buy a
night spread with great rapidity, the bly be compelled to submit to a loss of Whole on tho immediate deficiency
Mr. llayes, it may be remembered, UjUUV splendid houso aud lot on
buildings being mostly of wood and territory. If the territory to'bo sur- bill, which appropriates $1,822,1)83.
an experiment" in this direction. 6tli street.
Rents for one hundred
The item of deficiency for public made
igniting very quickly. The small fire rendered should include the guano deMr. Hayes's political traditions were dollars per month.
gave
riso
printing
to
a
debate,
during
was
cope
to
unable
department
with
posits which were discovered by Lanlargely Whig. And he saw that in A
of the flames, which got beyond their con- dreau,
HOLLARS will buy alargo
and for the discovery of which which Atkins stated that the great cost the wreck and confusion of parties T"j 7fíñ
I UUátore-rooon Railroad Ave.,
is
of
public
an
printing
expense
due to that took place in the south during
trol, and assistance was immediately Peru contracted to pay him a royalty
per cent per annum
telegraphed for to Lawrence, Newbury-por- t, upon tonage received, then the Peru- extravagance of the Committee on the .rebellion, tho Whig party was th.it pays 33
Lowell and other towns. The vian Government should in the treaty Printing of the last Congress.
sight of, very much as a fleet on the invest ment.
This brought Singleton to his feet in lost
HOLLARS will buy a
town, at 1:80 a. m., was all ablaze, and stipulate with Chili for the preservamight be scattered during a
vessels
of
the business portion will undoubtedly tion and payment to Landreau an defense of that "committee, of which he great gale. But the whig party, ho EOOn ness house aud lot on Rail-ro.be destroyed.
Engines have arrived amount due on his contract. If the was then chairman.
Avenue that rents for seventy-fiv- e
though lost to sight, was to
The clause in the immediate defici- contended,
from Lawrence, and are on the way transfer be made to Chili, it should be
dollars per mouth.
The gale had passed
memory
dear.
will do nil work in their Hep, wilh from several other cities, which have understood" that this claim of an ency bill appropriating $7",000 for tfie over, and the dispersed argosy might
U now in running order, and hnviiijf
DOLLARS will buy a
liuiitni'HSUiul tlespittch. Their Sliictiiiie .shop will nuike
been called upon for help. The fire American
citizen, adjudicated in construction of vaults in the Treasury be brought together again. Mr. Hayes
house aud lot on Grand
was quite interest- was sanguine in the .belief that if he Avenue iiessrcuts
covers the entire tract from the rail- his favor, shall be treated
as and
dolfor sixty-fiv- e
that
road station to Little river, and between a proper lien on the property and that ing.
of
could only gather up the fragments
lars per month.
A. discussion arose upon tho silver
Essex and Wingate streets and. the Chili accepts the cessation with that
the whig'party in the south he would q
win buy a
and
riyer.. The flames are still raging, and condition annexed. As it may be pre- question and Hewitt made a vigorous have a solid basis on which to build a OpOUU
livery stable and two lota on
upon
attack
the
standard
dollar,
silver
the prospects for gaining control of sumed that you will be fully informed
support of
party
tho
for
union
new
the fire are very unfavorable.
as to the progress of the negotiations characteristic in its worst and most im- his adininislratson in the lately re Grand Aveuue. Lots aloue worth the
No directreports can be obtained. 1 he between Chili and Peru for a treaty of pulsive and objectionable sense, and bellious states. Missionaries, searchers, money.
speclnlty, mid will build mid repnir Mourn engines, pumps, pulleys, huntrcry, fchiiftins,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turninjf, bnrtiur, lut iriK, Hint
iire can be seen from Boston, Lowell, peace you will make such effort as you asserting that it rendered all commer- and
were ÍQ fíflf! DOLLARS will buy one of
collectors
li ill cutting . Their
Dover and many other places twenty judiciously can to secure for Landreau cial transactions cheating transactions. sent
novel lUyUUU tbe best corners in Las
on
their
forth
Stephens and M.irsh defended the quest.
to thirty miles from Haverhill. The a fair settlement of his claim. You will
Vegas. Covered with splendid buildrefond
were
There
first direct report from Haverhill says take special care to notify the Chilian silver dollar, declaring that it was the collections of Clay in Kentucky, and ings paying a large percentage on the
the First National Bank, five cent sav- and Pesuvian authorities of the charac- truo unit of value. They characterised of S. S. Prentiss in Mississippi. In inonev invested.
ings and all of the lower part of Washter and state of the claim in order that the act of 1873 as an act passed for the Tennessee, there were yet living men 9
COLLARS will buy a busi- Kcnoe-!ington Street have been burned and no definative treaty of peace shall bo, purpose of demoralizing silver, and who had "worked" tho Bell and Ever- UyUUU
Sin o Grates, Bnoks.
Iron Columns,
ucss house and lot on DougI.ÜJTS,
Stove , í.id.s
Sush tVei'.'iiH.
Lint Is
there is no knowing where the fire will made in disregard of the rights which Marsh declared th.tt the cry that the ett ticket, and who recalled the adminWheels. Pinions,
Avenue
that rents for fifty dollars
Window SilU mid (Jupa,
lioilor lYnnte,
hs
dollar
was
standard
was
operator
fraudulent
says
stop.
The
the
depot
at
Landreau may be found to possess.
istration of Millard Fillmore as the last per month.
Mower I'urtti
Gr:it! Ilitrs
flairs ami Balusters,
false
in
and
in
untrue
is
principle.
fact
fire
uncomfortably
getting
the
close
Etc., Etc., Ele.
Cre.stinif,
Stove llowh,
and gentlemanly Presidential
Seven choice lot 3 in the Bucua Vista
1'uekner also defended the standard dignified
Snnilwlih Inlander Aggrieved.
In 1'iict make iivything of cnsl iron. (Jive them a will mid save money and delay.
and he is afraid he will have to desert
which tho. Republic could hopo to
term
dollars.
his post. The fire he says covers at
Whig party, or even addition, price each $90 ; for sale ou
behold.
But
the
San Francisco, February 13. The
After discussion on various items of
least ten acres pretty thickly built up. Alta published a correspondence to he
its remains quickened into life, could nii'iithlv payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Silo Town
The loss will be several millions. En following effect : A letter from the the bill, the committee arose and re not be found. It was a great party in
gines are coming from Newburyport Chamber of Commerce, Honolulu, to ported it to the House.
day. It would be a hue tiling ir us co.npany's addition, price $55 each.
ts
The bill passed, yeas 155, nays 2G.
and Dover. A number ot families have W. L. Green, minister of Foreign AfS'x nice corner lots in tho Hill Bite
revival were possible.
Adjourned.
burned out. The streets are lined with fairs, calling his attention to the attack
Town company's addition, price $100
s we have before, saict, it any man
merchandise and furniture and no of certain American journals, charging
breathe life into the mouldy relics ot ea- U ; for sale on tho installment
An Admiralty Case Decided.
doubt a number of people are rendered planters with a slave labor system and
the Whig party, Mr. Blaine is that pi; n .
homeless. The telegraph office has merchants with violating the reciprocPittsburg, February 18. In the U. S. man. He says the abortive attempt of
Foiir beautiful residence lots on
burned and connection between the ity treaty, which are denied by the court Judge Aeheson decided this Mr. Haves, and he knows why that at- (Jinn
avenue, price $125' each.
of
city
and
is
the
depot
the
center
thus
of
morning
favor
the
in
in
defendants
Chamber, and suggesting investigation
failed. Mr. Blrinc is the chamHas Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
Five splendid lots on Third street,
severed. The fire started in Endieott by the United States officials, cither the admiralty proceedings of Ilostettcr tempt
of a vigorous policy. Whatever price $125 each.
& Arnold's solelcather establishment, a resident or specially appointed, and & Smith against Gray's iron lin;;. The pion
jr.
lie is, or is not, ne is vigorous,
Three nice corner lots on Fifth
wooden block. The alarm was first pledging the Chamber to give every fa- question was the right of boats to devi- is sepointed
favors a South
he
out
that
disfire
price $200 each.
1:25
a.
m.
The
given at
si
can be
reel,
such investigation. Green's ate from the strictly direct voyage to American
cility
a
for
great
tinctly seen from Boston and is evident- repiy says ino injustice anu extrava- pick up or deliver freight. In this case navy, liberal protectorate,
bean' i ful residence lots on
Five
interappropriations for
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEll BKOÜGHT TO NEW3MEXIC0.
ly still burning fiercely. No loss of lite gance of the charges are so notorious defendants' boat had gone four miles nal "improvements in general, and the Fourth direct, east front, price $150
is yet reported, but it is feared by those as to haidly merit contradiction by the out of the direct course.
ach.
Mississippi in particular, high tarill'fs.
here who are acquainted with the loca- government, and will grant every faSix nice lots ou Third street, price
and a paternal system of government.
A Itetperndo liiilcd.
of the fire that some lives must cility for investigation and will so intion
All this is whiggist and should appeal to $2:.i0 each.
The Attention of "Dealers is Called to this Stock. Work Dono to Order.
have been lost. At 2:30 a sudden burst struct its minister at Washington,
San Antonio, Texas, February 18.
ancient memories of the southern
Six beauttlul corner lots on Eighth
of flames was noticed from this city in- though he cannot, of course, recognize Two deputy sherill's started to the the
any
left. We must Mree!, price $lo each.
are
if
there
Whigs
dicating an explosion.
the officials and foreign government or Mexican ranches, twenty miles dis- suppose that old peoplo die and young
Five nice residence lots on Eighth
UNDER CONTROL.
any foreign official investigation of do- tant, east of San Antonio, yesterday, people grow up to take their places in street, price $150 each.
The fire is under control. But one mestic affairs. A letter from Green to to arrest Juan Garcia, a noted desper- the soutii íusr, as in otner portions ot
Six good business lots for sale close
block remains on Wingate street, and Comly, United States minister, asks his ado and horse thief. Garcia opened the world. There seems to bo a notion, to hile oí San Miguel National bank,
two at the upper end of Washington opinion as to whether foreign sugars tire with a Winchester riile, wounding however, that growth and development price $400 each.
street. All else in the square bounded hail been imported into the Island and Deputy Sheriff Stevens. The tire was were wholly arrested in tho Southern
Two beautiful corner lotson Doug
to see
h
returned and Garcia killed.
by the Merrimac river on the south, shipped to the United States as
States during the civ'.l war, and that
Island sugars. The reply of
Washington Square and Essex street
some errant prince will, by and by, las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
Pinch y fcl.eriir.
on the east, the north side of Wingate Comlv states that his belief is that no
wake up the sleeping statesmen, politi- priee $700 each.
Two business lots lor sale on Doug
street on the north, and Railroad Square such infraction of the treaty has ocI'lvalde, Texas, February 18. Last cians and voters, and that the old state
on the west, burned to the ground. curred and giving reasons at length for night, a party of desperadoes, headed of things will begin and go on again. las avenue, close to business center of
This territory embraces the largest part his belief.
by Wm." More, visited the residence of Perhaps Mr. lilame carnes me t harm cltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
of the boot and shoe manufactories.
Sheriff Robb and sought to murder that will accomplish this wonderful $1,250 each.
Washington Happening.
The loss cannot be estimated at presurn. Robb fought them, killing Wal thing. A'. Y. limes.
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close
LAND GRANTS.
ent. Joseph Pratt, fireman, was killed,
ter Crane. Citizens came to the rescue
to
Gross, Llackwell & Co.'s and
I'refl.y;
Girls
Mexico.
in
Washington, FebruarylS. The Com- and the desperadoes were cleaned out.
and George YVhittier fatally injured.
& Manzanares' warehouses,
Browno
The Mexican girl has not the life, the
Some eighty shoe firms were entirely missioner of the general land office has
vacity, the animation of the Ameri-.- n price $1,500 each.
Resigned.
burned out, and others suffered more forwarded to the Surveyor General of
ffir'l. but. she is very lovely in her
two nice corner lots on ltauroad
or less. Two thousand people are. out California a patent for ranche Alisial,
Louisviville, February 18. B. O.
of emplovment, and several families containing about 30,000 acres of agri- Carr, inspector of steamboats, with way, and I think her the best product avenue, price $350 each.
Two nice lots ou Lincoln aveuue,
homeless." Loss estimated at $2,000,000. cultural land, located in Monterey headquarters in this city, has sent his of the country. She hasthe most beau
lanworld,
in
a
with
eyes
to business center of town, priee
the
county,
Hartncll
Lagurra,
California,
soft
tiful
close
LOSS
OF
LIFE
FEARFUL
AND
resignation
PROPERTY.
to President Arthur and
Before Purchasing.
ethers, confirmees.
will return to the farm he recently pur- - guishing expression in them for those $900 euch.
The Journal estimates the loss at and
He also
to the Surveyor cnaseu
wlio like tnat son oi tiling; a good
r our nice comer lots on Lincoln
in uaiirornia.
Haverhill at $2,500,000, and says that General of forwarded
New Mexico a patent for n
complexion, not rosy out colorless; a avenue, price $500 each.
31.
dreadful
of
N.
most
the
calamVegas,
feature
the
East
Las
lí.iifiM.id Avenne
magnificent head of hair, and a very
on tho Tejon grant, embracing a
Jtig Purchase.
bevou nice comer lots ou Lincoln
ity is the loss of life, and the awful un- town
13.000 acres.
nearly
of
tract
shapely head to wear it on, a siim avenue, close to government
county,
Sweethomc,
Texas,
Lavaca
certainty caused many anxious hearts
graceful
She
walk.
PORTER.
February 18. Geo. M. West purchased waist and a
buildiug, price $iJ,00o.
beat with anxiety. It is feared the
c&?
- to
perfectly modest, in fact, rather
The henators and Representatives 28,0()U Head ot cattle anil 140.000 acres is
bodies of a score or more of prominent
Five beautiful comer lots, coiiu r
well
bred
and
does
perfectly
timid,
not
business men are buried in the ruins. for New Jersey write a letter to the of land from Delimit, of Neveehes seem to find it dull to have the old folks f Grand aud Douglas avenue, price
Vegas, New Mexico,
The city marshal stales that three men President requesting him to review the county, paying $000,000.
along ; it would bo harder with her if $1,500 each.
n
are missing and that through the spread findings of the court in tho
We have a few lots uiimM ,n
Wholesale and Hctuil Dealer in
she did, for the old folks would as soon
l;ed.
of the flames they were unable to escape. Porter case, and asking that the latter
additiou,
think of letting her go up in a balloon
San Francisco, Feb. 18.
be restored to the army.
get
as
letting
sight.
ot
of
out
tier
their
company Vnddiiinu
BuenaVistaTown
Samuel Purdydied sud I
Olí, Guano!
figured up that there must have been
sixty-fouTown'Coinpnuy'n
night,
aged
Hill
Site
addii'n n.
denly
ExploHion.
last
Tbut
It
is
Chester
New York, February 18. Shepherd
at least 500 pretty girls in the oro.vd,
Chester, Pa.. February 18. The list supposed the cause of his death was and it was pleasant to pas two hours Sau MiguelTowu Company's addition.
is in the city
and an attempt
addition.
was made by your correspondent to in- of wounded reported is increasing. heart disease.
between '0 and midnight admitting El Dorado Town &Company's
snb-d- i
Co.'s
Otero,
víhi.ii.
S.'llar
U
terview him on the Peru company Jackson testified at the inquest that
them.
The Ntltkiicy Trial.
These lots will rapidly iucreiie inquestion, but without much efl'ect, for there was no powder in the room;
the fire must have been
DeñvcTf lebruary 18. The usual
Vaccinated In the Tongue.
crease in value, and persons wishing
to all inquiries on the subject ho re- thought that
About a week ago a man stepned to speculate in town lots cannot !..
ferred the reporter to Blaine and Ilurl-bu- caused by gas from a stove. If the ex- crowds of spectators were present at
been from powder the tno Miekney trial
n
mho a. into the office of a
physician
for the explanation of the dis- plosion had
than to purchase thorn.
building would have been blown up. Smith, Campan s former partner, was and seating lumseii at me tunie, en better
which
published
were
pass-i- n
as
patches
Ranches
for sale of all sizes and
Keep the
stock of Lumber, Sa b. Doors, Minds, Pnlnt, Oils and Glass In tbe Territory
body
was
ana
com
Another
recovered
from the recalled
stated the facts in the
cr Vipt.wppn
t.hpm. iVillnetni- linVinrt.
gaged in a conversation. On the table prices for pastoral and Bgrieuliur.il
$10.000.
promise
Witnoss said he were lying a number of vaccine points.
for
son was also approached, but declined ruins of the Jackson manufactory that
purposes.
to say anything, as he did not wish to of a young man named Joseph Jones. affected a compromise, as Campan was which the visitor mistook for tooth picks
If you waul to buy n lot?
Neal,
Kelly
to
meet
afraid
Stickney.
and
the
Defendant
injured,
firemen
up
one,
Degan
taking
it.
dragged
lie
controversy.
using
the
be
into
and
Gen.
If you want to buy a house ?
$10,000
will
first
upon
demanded
cash,
probably
appears
die.
It
but
twoor
also
did
not
physician
the
The
declined to talk with any
notice what
Grant
oí
powuer
If you want to sell a lot?
nave
ins
telling
over
Kegs
re
wile
smith
oi
been
inreo
makinir
man was doing lor some minutes, and
member of the press on the subject.
ceived by Jackson once every two tures to Campan, reduced his demands his attention was only called to the fact
If you want to sell a house?
AreSelllnif
SHEPHERD'S LITTLE SCHEME.
weeks, tho last lot on Wednesday eve to 87,000, falling due thirty days apart rjy tno visitor puncturing lus tonguo
If you have a house to rent?
Washington, February 18. The
ning, mere was also received at the and afterwards made consent to make with one of the points,, causing it to
If you want to rent a house?
here of tho list of names of same time a barrel weighing seven sixty days between payment of the bleed siigliliy: llie
gave
youwr.ut to luvcst your mom
the
doctor
If
in
men
connection with hundred pounds; contents unknown.
note, anil finally accepted witness' of man prompt attention, washed the so us to secure the best return in
Erominent Peru
the
scheme affords a subfer ota s,j,utKi piece of real estate una man s mouth with alcohol, and usei shortest time ?
At Bottom Prices.
ject more of merriment than anything
Detractive Flood.
seven notes for a thousand dollars preventives of Various kinds, but, alas
They Hcrevn nil their coal and keep n liinrit supply always on hand, and have every futdllty fot else even to those whose names are in
If fo, call on us, and we will enjuanas, r enruary is. me water in each, the notes being payable in six to no purpose.
vaccination "took.' deavor
Delivered tree of charge to any part of tho city.
handling the same.
to please yon.
the list. It appears that the names all the northwestern Texas streams is twelve and eighteen mouths, etc and tho man The
y
his tonirui
No trouble to answer quest ions.
were used promiscuously without any rising rapidly and flooding tho country. Stickney' asked tho witness to bo his on the outside of hiswears
mouth.
drawl
authority whatever from tho owners of Two big bridges, on the Texas & Pacific trustee and left for Chicago, failing to llapuls Leader.
No trouble to 6how you arouud.
the names. Congressman Hewitt of railroad' were, swept away last night record tho deed of trust securing Uie
If you come to Las Vegas to locate
Telephone in thoOlllcc.
Fulrlianks scales used.
vv eauieriord ana
says
York
he
New
a
received
circular
sold
notes.
between
Campan
property
from
or
the
cents,
25
north,
Champagno
invest, be sure to come and see us
ton
cocktails
atBil
Omen: On ltnliroad Trnek Went of tno Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention. marked "confidential" informing him stopping travel. under llie unrecorded, deed ami htick IV s.
and wo will do you good.
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A Conflagration

Destroys tbe Town of lar.
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LAS VEGAS RON WORKS
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Ev-erj- tt,

life-savi-

000

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

FOUNDRY
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MACHINE

m
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SHOP
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Sub-Treasu-

Mining Machinery

Mill
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WILL

bric-a-br-
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Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
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COGHLAN
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BOOTS AND SHOES
Xj. Hi. Howlson, Manager
RAIIjIIOADÜ AVE., EAST IiAS VEGAa

DON'T NEG'LEOT

Sand-wluc-

PAYNE & BARTLETT'S

HOLIDAY GOODS

IiOOKHART
Las

CO-

pom-offi-

I'lTZ-JOII-

N

Fitz-Joh-

HARDWARE

Sui-tin- 's

or
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to-da- y,

Quoonswaro,

STOVES

&

FURNITURE
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to-tin- y,

well-know-
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t

-

Las Vegas Coal &.Coke Co.

ÓOAL OOIKE
&d

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

pub-lscati-

to-da-
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Las Vegas, Feb. 0.
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Newlix.
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W. Hll.l.V.

are-sold-

put (be hulf written po in.
Wliilir thi! pen i'ily trull d hi my h uí I.
Writes on "Had 1 worn to umiidiate It,
Who'd n'lul it, or who'd understand'"
bare foi't oil the Htuirway,
lint
Aii'l the faint, Bimithercl iauch In thi'
hull
,
Anil the eurle low hup oil the
to mo o it it nil,
Ty
I

sib-nee-

was broken
So I Kiitbcrcd It up win
Tlio t.jar fudad thrcu.l of my tuemu,
Tolling how, iw one night i mit writing.

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

fairy tirokein on my drenm.
little inquisitive fairy

owulittlegirl, with Ihéa-olOf tho sun in her hnir, mid tb dewy
Ulue eyes of tho fuirios of old.
Twas the dear little girl that I souldtiit
" For it wiih a moment like thin,"
i

ttuid " hen she knew I was busy,
To o;iiue romping in for a kis??
And clamoring there ut my knee
I

For one 'ittle kiss for dolly,
And one 'tile ugger for me."
ijod pity tho heart that repelfod her,
And the cold hand that turned her away
And take from the lips that denied her
This aii!vrles prayer of
Take, Lord, from my niem'ry forever
That pitiful ritib of despair,
And tho palteraint trip of the little bare
feet
And the one piercing cry on thcetnir!
!

to-da-

put by the half written poem,
While the pen idly trailed in my hand,
I wordto complete it,
Writes on
Who'd read it, or who',! understand?"
But tho little bare feet on tho Btiirway,
And the faint, smothered laugh in the
hall,
And the eerie low lisp on the siieiiee
Cry np to me over all.
I

-

HW-c-

.

Within the past two weeks the Nino
Mcxieun was called upon lo chronicle
the ileal li of Mrs. J. (.'. Davis, who
formerly resided here, and who passed
to another life at Fort Wayne. The
evil news came by telegram to Santa
Fe, and was but the forerunner of the
announcement of a second affliction to
her bereaved friends and relatives here.
This second calamity consists of the
formerly
Davis,
Mr.
of
officii,
land
Mexico
New
register of the
inforFe,
at Santa
resident
in regard to which was
mation
flashed over the wires yesterday morning. For some time past the relatives
deceased received letters
of the
staling that since the death of las
wife he had lost all interest in life and
his surroundings, and did not hope to
recover from the low state of health in
which he was when he left here.. Later
he lost his mind, and it was not a surprise by any means when it was at last
announced that he had followed the
sharer of his life into eternity. Mr.
Davis died on Tuesday night at Fort
Wayne, after a lingering illness. It
will be remembered that he left here
several months ago on account of his
health, his physician having stated
not.
live in the
that he could
city owing to its great altitude.
going to Southern
He intended
California to spend some months, but,
changed his mind, and went with his
wife to his old home at Fort Wayne.
Here he remained until his deatli. The
deceased was a native of New York
State, and moved with his father's famHere he
ily to Ohio at an early age.
was married and lived for many years.
When the Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne
railroad was incorporated, he became
the secretary of the company, and
through this position became connected
with the interests of Fort Wayne. Ue
was subseiiucntly appointed Register
of the land office, and resided here a
number of years fulfilling the duties of
that oflicc. He was highly respected
and esteemed, and his death will be
generally regretted. New Mexican.
The Indians regañí suspiciously the
bill to establish i United States court
on the Indian Territory, thinking it will
open the Territory to white settlers.
The committee
proposed to
them an extensión of the United States
deatli

to-d-

I.

1?

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

w

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

Phicnit

1KV4
1S58
1HU

Queen
Springlield F. &M
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
Lion
Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association
North British & Mercantile

1W1
1714

In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
Both class and private Instructions given.
Completo and systematic courses in "C'hnreh
Music" and "Society Musie,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate pkke course In Musical Theory. For
('iroular or particulars address P. O. Box 7.
Las Vegas, N. M,

DENTIST,

HOTEL.
JKAND CKNTKAL
Mns. S. Cask, Proprietress.

lHItt
IKÍ3

Post-offic- e.

KIKBY.

Location.

Mutual Life
Liverpool. London and Globe.
Home Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..

143

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

SI

Name of Company. '

Izcd.

1H7H

1825
1875

lmi

1876

Hnmburg-Magdebur-

g

Assets.

'New York
London & Liverpool

vi.7.i.Mi ití

3i.iw,m

'

?ew vo

London
IHartford
Liverpool
ISpjingneld, Mass.
London
Philadelphia
London

o

tt.HtM.ttN as
15.SHK.I11 14

93
4.W1.2I7

m

S,12H,2B VI
,W.S71 24

.

7,V.5SM W

I'hiladelhna

l,:Ul,l4l

14

887,868

It

2,l:l,UM 17
1,!U,;n2 01
9,2ii4.fil ai

London
London

Hamburg.Gemiany

lt,779,Ml :it

IS PKOTBCTIOlSr.

IJSrSTJ BA.2STCE!

ROUTLEDGE
Dealer In

General Wagon
Merohaudlao
Blacksmith and
Glorieta, N. M.

shop in connection.

COAL AND "WOOD YARD.

per day.

A

I. mid

N.

S

(

My

EAST LAS VEGAS

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
All persons are warned against purchJOHN CAMPBELL,
asing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno
tu Weacne'a building.
for three hundred and eighty six dollars HEFITTET AND FUKNJSHED THllOVOH-OÜT- . LAS VEGAS,
- - - NEW MEXICO,
cents, as 1 have an offand twenty-fiv- e
PATTY,
W.
Moore,
Scott
set against said note.
Manufacturer of
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with tho best the
Albuquerque, February 7th. 1882.
Markets atl'ord. Mates from f 2.UU
.
TIN, COPPER

tui-llttl-

of the

Conveyancer and collection atrent, with A. A.
A J. If. Wise, Siimie r house block..

Orgau-- I

Teacher of the Piano, Ortran, Voice and Theo
ry, has opened his

at Residence)
- -- - -

(Offlcfl

A

KKl'KESE.VTS

Tho Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

D. H. BACH

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC,

new Fisher upright piano, seven
octavo, and a splendid instrument, is
up at rattle. It can be seen in the window at Locke's place, where the tickets
.
There are one hundred tickets at $5 each, and the ralHe comes oft'
W. B. Learned.
on February '.'1st.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

SOCORRO, N. M.

JEK & FOHT,

1SW2.

I'lanu Ruffle.

THE

A

WM. E.

:t

yfur

k i....ru

EAST LAS VEOAS. If. M..

...

flrtt-olft-

Mi

cnrrliT inany part

0. R. BROWNING

Q

n

iuim.

li

HOTEL.

k,

hi-o-

ÍUÍJ

A LACK

the undersigned, hereby give 13
UEKHAX BOARS IN Q
notice that we have associated ourselves in partnership and have purchas- CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, At $4.50 per wwk. Apply to 3. A. Gleltzman FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
next door to Frank Muier's meat market.
ed the htock ami gxxl will of T . Rutn-becCULAR.
jeweler. We will add a new and Keep constantly on hand the t of lumber,
F.NTEH STBEET
jewelwatches,
clocks,
fresh stock of
ry, silver and plated ware and be al- lreiwcd Miidju the rnuirh. Contractu will bo BAKERY AND LUHCH COtTXTER
Close to tho Depot.
Hates tS.OO per Day.
ways ready to serve customers at the tak.-- la mid out of town. Shop In East Im
A full line of baker' (roods. A
lunch. J. A. Chamberlain old place of business in Hutenbeck's Vvgas.
- Proprietor.
building. Very Respectfully,
LAS VEGAS
:
;
SIDE.
EAST
II. K. ClIAMBEKLIX.
W. MITCHELL.
We,

25

cents, at Bil-

Go to

Nicely dressed chickens, turkeys,
ducks, geese, live, chickens and turkeys
are to be found at Prentice's meat mar
ket, Grand avenue, next door to Dcl- nionico restaurant.
Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes,
wc keep the best fruitcake in town.
dozen buns per
We average forty-liv- e
day and sell the finest bread in the Ter
ritory, also pies, cakes, A:c. "lio who
calleth once ealleth often." Yes, the
trade goes where the best goods arc
Center Street Bakery.
nianiilaetured.
Warning'.
I hereby warn ail purutUM not to cut timber
for any purpose whatever upon the Pecos
ivmit." Wo do not propine lo receive any
8tiun)ae remuneration and will prosecute
any one who may be found trespassing within
the lior ers of said tract after ibis date.

in front of C. Blanchard's store for a
clean shave.
l'ract:ral IMumbris.
Mesrs. Flemming & Home, practical
plumbers, gas fitters and steam fitters.
All work guaranteed. They have established themselves on Douglass avenue, lirst door west of St. Nicholas hotel. These gentlemen are old hands at
the business; having completed extensive contracts in Pueblo and other portions of Colorado. If you want
work done call on these men.
Plumbing a specialty.
first-cla-

ss

R

ICHARD DUNH

...

RINCON,

J

N

The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves

Charles Ilfelu's.

GALLERY, OVER
POSIOEFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George
Ross.

West Brothers' Philadelphia custom
mado line shoes for sale at City shoe
store. Better than boots and cheaper
in price.
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
go to T. Homero & Son's.

LORD,

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
uuuiu. Boumwesi corner or too piazo.
HERBER,
Proprletora

BREWERY SALOON,

jyjKS. J.

P. THEOBALD,

Boots and Shoes

lt-G--

NEW MEXICO.

J

I

"WE

I

lo-bacc-

MONE
AVED

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
i. luim-- nepuireu ana uieanea.
ion
will find that most of your
old Buits can be

East Sido News Stand,oppositc Optic Block.

J

GIVE HIM
to Sale

lirmifi-tv- .

unit

Ollieo over

1ÍILLY 8

Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
13-- 1
stock in the Territory.
If.
The traveling public will hml every
thing lirst-clas- s
at the Grand View Ho
--

tel.

Meal tickets, twenty-onat the Windsor Hotel.

e

Proprietor.

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trn jillo,

meals $(.00,

QET

Manager.

BATHS ATTACHED.

jyj"

Billy's.

FOSTER

We used live tons of Hour during the
month of January. We turn out the
finest class of goods in the Territory.
Yes, we do. Ail the ladies say so. Our
fruit cakes are simply immense. We
bake about 4.1 dozen buns per day. The
trade goes where the best goods are
manufactured. Yours truly,

Grand Avenue
-- NOUTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.

:

criminal laws only over their Territory.
This they received favorably and the
Attention is called to the fact that A.
hill will probably be so framed.
(). Robbins, the leading furniture man
The grand jury has commenced in- of New
Mexico, is now offering unpar-allc- d
vestigation of the Star route service in
inducements to his customers.
Ogden.
His stock was never" so full and comA memorial nu.iierously signed by plete as now and his prices are the
very
merchants of San Francisco, asking lowest. It will pay you to look througn
bo
release
that steps
taken for the
of his immense stock before making yortt
Mr. Sweeny, of that city, an American
Christmas purchases.
citizen now con lined in an English jail,
Notice.
has been received by the California delI In vlnvr disposed of my stock ol jewelry and
egation in Congress and forwarded by transferred
my Iuihiih-iwith (food will to
them lo the Secretary of State, with Messrs. I htuiihurliiln
Xewlin, I respectfully
their added request that the subject be reipiest that parties having accounts with mo
now subject to settlement, will call upon me
given an early investigation and attenat their oirliist coiivonienoo. I will pay nil
tion.
debts and collect all credits in pcrou. Thiink-iiithe publK! lor their liberal support in the
past, and solleltlnir the name for my successXotie ,
I am,
fully,
I have sold my stock of groceries and or'.
TllKO. UCTKNIIKCK.
i Veaas, Feb. 0, lm.
meet marken on Zion Hill, with the
good will of tho business, lo H. Oliver,
Notice.
who will continue the business in tin
A ineeiin-- of tho stockholders of the as
same old stand.
E. Ai'srix.
Hill Kile Town oomiiniiv will be held at
the olliee of J. UoHcnwnld Si Co., l.as Veirns,
Mr. Oliver will keep a full line of N. M., on Hie i:!th day of February, A. I). ISS,
3 o'clock p. in., for tho election of directora
at
groceries, liquors: cigars, tobaccos, ami
fortho ciitiiiimt year, and for tho transaction
also continue the meat market. All old of
Mich other biisino-muy properly
customers tiro requested to continue como licloi-- said mcctiinr.which
their custom.
Tin sida I) II.imkiio, President.
Atleat : l,otni Si:i,iiaciikh.
Ls egiH, N. Al., J.ni. ai, 18S.'.
II EKE I IIKKKÜ lIKRKUt
Head the glad tidings. We are
g
For Nale.
(ÍKOCEKIKS AND PROVISIONS
One hundred and forty beef cattle,
fin ii per than any (inn in town.
Koi.i.oi n & Cooper, Old Adams two, three and four rears old, and all
in good condition. The cattle are within
express otlice. East Las Vegas.
three miles of town. Enquire at the
Two more passengers wanted for Western Meat Market.
White Oak. Will start Thursday.
Pimío lor Sal.
J. N. Stkausneh.
Tho one used at tho concert Tuesday
night must be sold at once. Inquire of
Arbtickle's coffee, five pounds for one
W. C. Stoxe,
dollar, atN. B. Thorp & Co.'s second
Depot Hotel.
door east of the First National bank.
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals $6.00.
at the Windsor Hotel.
Eight pounds f yellow sugar for one
dollar atN. B. Thorp & Co.'s.
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
a George Ross's.
tf

R

J.

I

s

.

Ve-ira- d

Foster,

W.

--

Pro;iri3or.

GAS
FIXTURES

The .frequent demand of gas consumers for fixtures has induced
us to put iu a large stock
of new anil
FASHIONABLE

FIXTURES,

Foot

f Douglas

Vegas.

avenun, Uust Las
Send your orders to

M.S. Hart, Sup't
Las Vegas Oas nud Coke

Couipatn.

sell-in-

2-- 1

jryt.

......

New Mexico.

II. S. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOK,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis
ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

1) It. E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

A.

0. ROBBINS

thec-ye- ,

AND

QUEENSWARE
UIKKI

AKINfi

OKl'EHS PHiMr'!

LY kTTBNDKD

Afer

Hie

TO.

bridge, Weit Lai Vegur,

Prices to Suit the Times.

KEEP A C0MPEETE STOCK OF

STO VES and TINWAEE
PlumbingGoods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty

BLAKE

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
Smith Side of Plaza,

Carriaeu Trimming Done to Order.

w

-

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
t
Suocfssors to Herbert

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
'New Mexico
Silver Citt,
Business of every kind atteudod to In
County.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

J08EPH B. WATHOLS

WATEOUS & SON
Gren'!
Mercliandise
Cattle, Hay,
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
S.-B-

MFAT MARKET

the Plaza, Las Vegas.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

.

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,

-

DEALERS

IN-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

to II. E. Fraley.)
Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

ConBl"nmnnte of Freight nnil Catliu from, and lor tho Red River Country, received at Watroim
Rail Koad Depot, líood Roads from Red River vin Olguin Hill. DUtaanca from Fort Haacom
to Watrous, Elglitj-uln- e
miles.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW .MEXICO

(Successor

.

SAMPLE ROOM.

SUMNER MOUSE
Geo. Sumner, Prop'r

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner Is flrs
class house in every respect, aud guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates .
w

THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort In '.West Las Vegas where
thp Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrivos at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springor at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHY,"

Proprietor

Telephone

for Bealdencea.

Telephones will be placed in private bouses
at tho rato of f SO per annum. Application can
Grant be mado at the San Miguel National Bank.

K.

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer In

NOTICE

Manufacturer of .

CARRIAGES,

General blaeksmithlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

HEREBY GIVEN, That the partnership
In tho barlicr business, heretofore existing
between M. Hloinar and Henry Wenk Is dissolved. The said Henry Wenk has not nor never
had any right, title r intorest in tbo barber
outtit, belonging to mo as that has always
ueen my exclusive property. M. ulujiam.
Tlio barber shop will bo carried on at the
same old stand. All tho old customers are
cordially Invited to continuo their patronage.

IS

Mi-e-

Booth's selected ovs- ters at the Park gro- eery at yu cxs.per can.

The Rest ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

Window Curtains.

Agent for th e Crown Sewing Machine, the beet in use.

BUY ÁND SELL
Sonth Side of Plaza

SECOND-HAN- D

GOODS
Las Vegas N.

M.

PRICE LANE. Manager.

C. BCHMlDT,

teceivea aauy.

Co.

DEALERS IN

Dally Stage anil Express Line.

NEW MEXICO.

M. M.

WAGONS

Co.

IiOOKHAnT BLOCK, EAST IiASVE&AS

--

LAS VEGAS

Oulce tu First Nut'l Bank Building,
-

i

PrescriptlonsXarefutly Compounded.

FISKE ft WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneyswill
practice in the supremo and all

LAS VEGAS.

HINE,

IE3..

SADDLES I HARNESS Northwest Corner of

H. L. WARREN.

DEALEU IN

FURNITURE

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK

Prescriptions Carefully Compomvled at All Hoars, Day and Night.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Oliice two doors west of Post Oiltce.
Special attention given to diseases of
car and rectum.

Mexico.

ISJ"ew

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

the Purest Imported Wines and

C.

-

DEALER IN

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

First House North of Sumner House.
Okhck Hocus : From 10 to li A. M.; 3 to 5 p.m.

courts In the Territory. Special attenWhich will be put in at tho lowest district
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanfigures. We make a specially of gas ish and Mexican grants and United Stales mining and oth.fr iaiid litigation before the courts
fining in all 18 brunches. Come mid and
United States executive ollieers.
see our stock
f tías fixtures before
Office' und
putting iu your line.
&
JOSTWICK WH1TELAW.
sales room at the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Gas Factory

East Las "Vegas

F. RAILROAD,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
jyjRS. ROUIJ1N8 SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,

E. A. F1SKE.

t

r

BARBER SHOP

East Las Vegas,
Tho best of accomJust newly
modations for t niveléis or regular boarders.

ON LINE OF A. T. A 8.

Successor to Herbert

Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

J.

Agents and

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
Everything New and First Class.

ON

Center St. Bakery.

Just received at M. D. Marcus' a
large shipment of the following wines
Pyser lleisick,
liquors and cigars
Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Rock ami
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
St. Julian. Kimmell, Deidesheimer,
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Tokya, Port, Madcria, Cogniac. Brand
of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa,
Doctor's Prescription and Bumm.

HOUSE

'.Manufacturers'

IF1.

V STREET.

A full line of

Co.

& CO.

D0UQLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

w

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

n

.1

A. C.Stockton.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers lu

CENTRE

Notice is hereby niven that the partnership
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
existing between J. M. 1'erea, U. F. Pei-eand
J. L. Perca, Jr., under the firm name of Perea
MtANCIS KlEOElt, M. D.
liros., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
J. M. 1'eren retirinff. AH accounts due to be
collected and liabilities settled by . F. Perea
PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON
and J. L. Perea, Jr., who continue the business
under the tii ni name of Perea llros,
Olliee at the adobo house on Main street, back
J. M. PKKE ,
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Otlice bou ra from
H. F. PEKEA.
lu to l a. in. and - to 4 p. m.
J. L. PEKEA, J K.
Bernalillo, N. M., January 1, 1882.
BLOOMAR.

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

vln-h- f

BILLIARD
HALL.

Herbert's Drug Store.

A. M. Blackwell,

Gross, Blackwell

fruit-growin- g

SHAVED AT THE

Notice of DiHMolutioii.

at-- a

vineyards und
lands. Lands for
gi raeuB, urcnurus unu vineyards can 00 easily
obtained. Tho property will be sold at reason- buib mien, roi iiirinvr imormaiion apply to
T. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. M

DENTIST.

SODTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK

Jacob Gross,

in Bernalillo,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
irgu iraci oi lanci in mal ueautlliil town,
cxtendiug north on cither side of the railroad.
Thefle Iota arfl rnrv ilnsirnliln fnv Imalnnga an. I

Jjit. DkGRAW,

Always On Hand

HOT.

C-A-I-

oui, a

Best Native Wine

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowcn,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom anil Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

.A.

Cedar Wood.

efts

Cut by a horse powersaw to any length desired, also a largo supply of cedar posts. AH orders
left at Lockhart & Co's or Browné & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.

AITBLE,

riniionury, pens, llltt, UI1U etc.

Town Lots

Dry Pinon

FOR

BOUND

UepairiLg done at reasonable rates. Shoi
next uoor to liiownir.g's Real Estate Oluce,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

J.

12-ü-- tf

I

ATTORNEY

Oliiocon Muin Street.
Or.
Cutting and Uttinsr a sijccialtv. French drv
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Proprietor,
keeps constantly on hand the
vegus are invited to cali and give me a trial.
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
W. HANSON,

Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has rethe rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at duced
Manufacturer of
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Cooper's on Center Street.
Goous, Hats, Overalls, Coflee, Sugar,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
Shop third door east of the First Nation
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles, uauK,
livmge street.
Coffee mills. Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
Tubs, Washboards, Baskets, Axe- P. THEOBALD,
handles, Blueing, least Powder,
and Cirars, and will continue
WE want work..
BOOT AND SHOE
in 1882 to do business on the square as
WE manufacture brick.
licretotoie.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
(iood measure and correct weight.
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dona.
WE do plastering.
(Vil
...It,... vrruuu
Y...... uuiuu.
ureviu o luxuiui
C. K. WESCHE,
avuiiuu,n Bee
WE do stone work.
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
Las VegasrN. M.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WARD,
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
WE build bake ovens.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
WE do work on short notice.
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAB LES
W E guarantee satisfaction.
B. BORDEN,
TOBACCO, CIOAKS AND NOTIONS.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.' s store.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
WE are
On line of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
Asbridge & liarles.

Hts constantly on hand and for sale at a reasonable price tho best quality of coal in the inarke
'
and from flfty to one hundred and llfty cords of

NE1XL,

NEW FRONT

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

GEORGE ROSS, Proprietor.

A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

WESl' SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Lag Vegas.
Fr eli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
cigars auu n mshey. ninca counter Hi con
nectlon.

Dealer in

M.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attornev for the Twentieth .Tn.
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attenaea to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.

BOARBXN--

12.

1836. C. E. WESCHE

Q F.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

&

MRS.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

LBERT

American House
A Good Tabic, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all night long.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Try Our Cream Bread.

and Bakers.

WAKES

O

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS

gAMUEL

Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers

SHEKT-IR-

and dealer In all k hds of

WALTKll V. llATI.KV.
8, DWi.
Mttf

Las Yogas. X. M., Feb.

at

AND

Judd Credit's new barber shop

t

Eatrayed.

A brown horse mule, with white streak In
face und branded U. S. on loft shoulder
I. C. Also on tho loth of January
from the Exchange Corral, a black bone, five
VA.ni old. Iirilllu llif hrll H li. i rn Inft fhln.1.
ten dollars will be given for the return of
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty uouars tor uoin.
ed

.

CHAS. W. DANVERy
HATTER,

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Higuel Bank.
Is

'I

foreiir. fr Dtmnill
Hon.

r

ad Ilnl

TM. H. PAGE,

Practical

Nrw Yokk, Feb. 1, 12.
ouote In London r Üd. per

Trade dollars

SOw(4l'i
Amerleau
quarter

t

w,

perol

1

Mexiean dollar, sun cattle...
Mexlean IMIars, uueomincr- cial
l'eruvlau sole ami Cbilllun
Pino

1

UU

1

00

Ofl
WiVi

14

M'i

87!

4

five franca.

i

85

84

silver

,

I'm

i

Wl

4 KI
4 m
Victoria HoverelKiis
'4 Kl
8 Nl
Twenty f ranea
4 74
4 78
Twenty maiks
15
tLr
M
Spanish doubloons
1.1 hit
15 (W
Mexican doubloons
IU M
li) iKl
Mexican 2 apeaos
4 00
8 I
Ten guilders
Fino silver bars, $L125ís f t.in4 per ounce.
Fine (fold bars par to per cent premium on
the mint value.
T,

WOOL, 1IIOKN AND PEI.TN.
LAS VKQAB, Feb. 1.
Wool, common full clip

"
"
"

meliuui improved full clip.

12H1r

$

15
18

(0

well Improved full elip
black, Z to 5 cent lesa than
white
Hides, dry flint
ll,S,V.)i
" damaged
8 é?10
8 fe!)
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
"
damaged and mtddlu
fi
ubout
Z 18
Goatskins, aveniífo

"

Deerskins,

Sixth street next to

All Kinds

"

breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lurd, square cans, per II
" pails, ten lb
" palls, live lb
puiiu, mreu

H'i
U
U

i it

in

Deans, Mexican

&yt

uuiiuriiiu, penu
Lima, per io

"

uVt

i;j

white nuvy (scarce)

Java

8
1

7!48'4
j

sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

12

DK

910

evaporated

lSiiCydS

" Alden
ülackberries

"

1720

;j)
5

lil

S15.0IK3.17.U0
;i

1018

Imported

22C(ii25

Grapes. California
Peaches

"

124jilf
19

inir;0

Eastern

peeled

I'runes
California
" French

10

311

4,00
$4.50

00
17
17
C(fi7

1.7.r3$ 2.50
JF:i.ok5$4.2"
$3.4O&$4.40
2

itsy

ft

ia
18
30

Raspberries
llaisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Dried Peas
Diled Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
riour, ivansas
" Colorado
Grain Com
v

2V4

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
' linseed

Stteot Muslo

ALSO

S

HB1"

Carriages,-Wagons-

CHARLES ILFELD

ritory.

B.25
34
38
1 20

1.50

'..'

4045
5 00

$.50$7.00

bVi&iVt

7(8
12;

granulated

crushed IVA, cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per caso 12 Is
"
"
'AH
Teas, Japans
" imperials

"24

04
8ffiil0

lay
UV2
13

ll'512

$3.50f$4.50

$9.5010.50

$10.504i,fl2.00

40(5,00

mm

P
B090
4075
Oolong
...30f,H0
Wire, lence, painted II, galvanized
i2
Wire staples
10
Steel 17, English
20&21
Active trade iu all branches.
Business lively and trada active, with somo
falling- off since tho holidays.
G.

Y.H

"WHITE"

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

General Merchandise
PHiiVaSA.",

General Merchandise
SHEEP,

WOOL.

Celebrated

LAMING MIL

--

DEALER

Scroll-Sawin-

Cosh

anl at Small

C- -

01

&

M. 1). Welih

ACo.'j

J. M.

thoroughly renovated.

Everything first clasa.

CO.

Ye who delight In your griddle cakes
call at Roberts SiWheelock's.
12-6-- tf

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
7.27 tf
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
SatBn'a Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid' off
into lots, which are offered for sale by
the uudersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. Tho location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in tho city, while their close proximity
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

-tf

Go to Rogers Bros, for first class

Stand

TbCrnn,ífe

(;n"?i,st,I
Ladles' Fnrnlsnlnir
Linhroideries, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
arns and Fancy Hnpplles.
Stationery, News, Periodicals Current

i

Literature.

Commission Merchant
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Eggs
Poultry, and Vegetables.

o: ü aney üooüs

and Careful Attention

,

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER WIRD
--

AND-

-P-

The Prescription Trade

.Y-

T. Romero & Son.
t3"L''ave your orders
T. ijomero

Vroas.

liAS
--

AT- -

THAT

at the otore orgj
&

Son.

Nkw Mrxido

-

stark'

.A., a--:

LA8 VEGAS. N.

CENIllK STKEKT,

is tin: Neatest,
A&ovluieiifc of

Nicest and Cheapest

M

Commission Merchant,

LIQUORS 4 CIGARS

"

y

AND

arSm

ST"Do you comprehend that nt M .D. Slareus, Centre Street, in a perfect co cetlon ol
HEAVY" FALL AND WIN'J'Elt SCITS AXD OVERCOATS.

V

Sí,

1E1MIS

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, N. M.

&

Centre Street,
Vogais, -

3js

IN

Hay, Grain & Prodnre of all Kinds.

2)0 YOU BELIEVE
That rifrht hero is tho pluce where ynu can buy Just what yon want for less inoncv than vou
pay lor inferior Koods elsewhere
V'e are prepared to PROVE. Permit uh to show ourGonds
midPriees. lit? ttbw keep tho Lnrrt Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and II ETA I L. Callón

32iE3t

PEALEIt

Conducted by the

Wow Mexico

Brothets of the Christian Schools
01: 01 te.
Terms Board and Tuition for
months,
Wushins mid lleddtiu,-- . tja:.
Tho session begins the first week of Novin
)er and closes tho last week of Aii(,'iit.
For further particulars apply to
BltO. nOTULl'll, l'res

ffiYEE FRIEDMAN & BEO.,

g--

1

In connection.
'

f

sa

M

saan

s

m

g

r

a

a

m

sa

r

.i

i-

wa

ru,

w.x

m

u n

m

-

m

Hew Goods!

New Store!

:

CENTEIi STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Club Hoom in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Uest brands of Liquors and Cigars coustaiilly on hand.

Games always in

SIGKT

fullblist.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

VOLK&KISCR,

3EXj-AJiS-

ium,

imnoru ami wine itooms in

VECAS

Assayer,
iNiNG EngineeR
Ollloo, Grr,xxci Avo,,

túliPs,
Easterlrirr10 The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Proprlotor.

SHOEMAKER Pro's

be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotft..
Providing a good table, ;opd attention, fine Winer, etc.
Tixo St. XVriolaoln. IXotel.ZjasVesaH, KT. iw..

Will

Territory.

Examining and Beport'ing on Minos ami
Mining Claims a Specialty.

"Wagner's Hotel
Theodore Warner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will And the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.

OF

fapleiFancy Iroce ri es
and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

.Boots bnoes

Country Produce a Snoelultv.
"
goods guaranteed
llrst-el.w-

Snm-ln-

l

ntfontinn

Iva

tnUMn.

s.

EAILEOAD AVEIsrTJIE,

Las Vegas,

tii--

'

j

. .,

"

A.

First-Clas- s

JSZixst
G--

E

ITo--

w

3VEes:.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

HI. STJTFijsT,

PROP'R

tóTPiie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.
KATE8-P-

er

A SPLENDID. ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in ExcSiange for Lumber.

THEO. RUTENBBCK,
MAKER AND JEWELER,
IN

GOLD AND

day, $2.00; "per woek, $7.00 to J9.00

TO AND FEOM ALL TRAINS.

GENEUAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

AND

New Mexico.

Liberty,

A Full Aosortraenl In every Lluc, which win
3e sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

This great spiclllc cures that most loathsome
disease

SYPHILIS,

Whether in Its Primary, Secondary
or Tertiary Stage.

Removes all traces of Mercury from the system, Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Itheumatisiu.
Eczema, Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

Cure

EX(iltAVIXft

When Hot NpringM Fail!
Malvern, Ark., May 2, 18BP

We have cases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with 8. 8. 8.
M CAMMON

& MUKHAY.

Memphis, Tenn., May UJ, lssi.
We havo sold 1.2ÍW bottles of 8. 8. S. in a year.
given
has
It
universal satisfaction
physicians now recommed it as a posiS. MANSI'I fcLD & Cu,
tive specific.
Fair-mind-

Louisville,

S. S. 8. has (riven

medicine

1

ever sold.

Every purchaser

of

8. S. S.

KY., Mhv is,

1H81.

better satisfaction than any

J. A.

FLEX.NEU'

f)t:.WKii, Cor, Muy 2, 1881 .
spe aks In the highest terms
L. MEl.SSfc.TEK.

Kichnond, Va., May 11, 1881.
You enn refer anybody to us In retard to the
merits of S. . S.
POLK, MILLEK to 1.0.
ilnve never known 8. S. S. to fail to cure..
emu of syphilis when properly taken.
11

SILYEE FILIGREE JEWELRY.

ca- - WATCHES PiEPAIUED

AND TIEW HOTEL

IDIR,. 0

Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas

Saloon "WATCH

--

HAS OPENED A STOtIK Oí

J. II. OVEIillULLS, Proprietors,

in connoction, provided with tho best grands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Cull at Wagner's.

F. E. EVANS,

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

William Gillerman

9

Best tables and slcepinji iiecomnioantions In the city.
This house under tho now lnuiiHgenieut
has beenrepuircd, repainted, and refurnished throughout, andtlie public generally
are cordially invited togivc us a call.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

-

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

Cood Club Rooms, and Lunch at ail Hours

John Robertson,F.S.A. WEST LAS VECAS

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

BR O IIWIjEE

Proprietors.

WXILTIDSOIR, HOTEL.
Assay Office QEHEGAN & BROWNE,
OF

blue
CA

UOCSE,

LAS VEGAS.

LAS

SOUTH SIDE OF TIIB

- MEW SEXECO.

LAS VEGAS,

EXCHANGE SALOON

AND

AND

REDam

osjo shoeing.

Rupe & Bullard have just received a
car load of plaster carload of cement,
and ten thousand pounds of plastering
hair. There is a chance to get material
to make, all new houses warm and
comfort able .

Q

!

SEISTTE
SALOOU
CIIAS. TOFT, rroprlotor.
P. BARRIER,
Open Ity etixd nXTigrlit A. HOUSE,

Send all Orders to
Leavo orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.

iciiet

tí

Cour-

night. Club room

News

At Lowest Market Prices.

GARDNBH. Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

Finest Wines. Liuiiors and
connectiou.

WOOTTEN

She and

Variety

S. H. WELLS, Maní.

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
..Vt3
UEW MEXK
cd
Las Vegas, New Mex.

Opposite the depot.

siG-ns- r

-- OK-

A

WHOLESALE

Chioaffo

EGAS, N. to.

EAST OF THE COURT

Í1IPIRE SAW MILLS

HAVE OPENED

r A PLE AND FANCY GROCERIE Eugene Olemm

s

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Agents wanted In every town nd city In
Colora a aid N'ew Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gon'l Agent,
Lus Vegas, N. M

HARRIS, PrOpri3tor.

IJron'r.
respectfully call tho attention of the

Open day and

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Sixih St., opposite the St. Nicholas

Shoes CoustanUv on Hand.
V

N, M

rH,,W ""0 of NoYcltlt'8 for cllico family and
gentlemen's use A stock of Cigars unequal- cdcordaííy'n'Ul 1U"1Íty- - vtato are recclv- -

public to my choice brands of

nm".

i MARTINEZ

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

CHAS. MJ5LENDY,

I would

This house bus been newly opened
teous attention (ruuranteed to all.

N'EW ALl'.L'QUERQUK

in the

Profits.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Carriage Trimming to Orrfor.
On Front Street.

SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

RATHBUn

A.

Full Line
Made Boots

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

SADDLES & HARNESS
d

g,

enerl
VALLEY SALOON
TOPEKA HOUSE,
Strictly for

ilnnnfHclurer na Dealer la

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

A

EN- -

1

DEALERS IN

Ul'i'CSITE

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

(Successor to Clakc ft Kelly)

FELIX MARTINEZ."

CLEMENTS

h
Ooutraotiug, Building k
Balustrades,

EAST LAS

Goods Sold

yj

- -

SIMON A' CLEMENTS.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

Finest quahty of Custom Work done
Territory.

EOMEEO,

O

u.

v u

01

IN MAJÍWEDE S BLOCK, BMDGE STREET.
Tinwnro House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They ha" a lnrge and well sele..'
lock and invite the patronage of the public. AgeuW for the tua Powder Company.

OOUlTTH;Y PBODTJOB SHOE STORE
Train Outfitters,
MAEG-AEIT-

nun IlJnm

uuw anu

CHICAGO

"BILLY'S"

Í

lioiuna

& CO.

CD

Moulding, Sash, Doors '& Blinds.

SOi,

Wholennle nnI Ketail Dealer in

yillnw

numiinin

F. C, 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Sin l.iwA to
Order. All Styles of

FANCY OOOE
OF

Choice menu of all kinds, mushc, pudding
etc., always on hand. Peroona wUhlng
In the meat market lino should not fail
to call at

IN-

LAS VECAS

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

T. ROMERO

JMCoxloo

Backboards.

,

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

KTOriTII

Alt WED E, BRUMLEY
DEALERS

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory plank, Poplar Luir oei-Spokes, Felloe. Patent Wneels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poies, flubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgiugs. Keep on hand a full stock of

3EH.TXXTJS
OONPBOTIONS
GHOOERIEB,
Headquarters for Choloe Tobacco and Cfgars.)

03XT

M

JNXoxht-

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet ArticVs, I inl
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cluars.
C?ThB moat careful attention la elcn to our Prescription Trade. C3

their

Just

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Stee!, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 Ins. r.nJ upward,
Blacksiiiiti;s's

Stationery

dS3

Vogaa,
Xms
new itock of Drops,
opened
lUve

-

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

PIAN03, OHGANS, nAItPS. GUITARS, VIOLJNS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

2 50

rticks,wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
" family
Sugar, Extra C 12, A

!

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

NEW MUSIC STOEE

o.fio
.

t'otatoes

M. W.

MANUFACTURER OF

tlxo

11.50

it-c-

"

W. HSHTJPP

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

22.00

" larJ

"
'
"
"

A" Ki"fe

ANI í)EALElt IN

Dried Fruits.

Jitron
Cranberries, per
Courants, per lb
Figs, Calttornia

O.';

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

17

Apples,

"

11

U

" Ariosa
Crackers, soda
"

iüi- Often employed ns a medical expert
by Individuals; Lúe tus.
fortant canea
Co.'s; the City; the Coniuioiiwivdtb
ami tho United States.

MANUFACTURER OF

Froprlotors of

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

SIBST XATIOSAZ BÁJíK BVILVISO,

Y.'vx-lan-

Wholesale and Retail.

Bran, eastern
1.75
Buckwheat flour
6.50
Butter, creamery, in tubs
3540
Butter, creamery cuus
44(s50
Uncese, per lb
1821
umee, mo, com. wt, luir v.mii, primel5&5!.i
' Mocha
;ío

"

Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.

.Sun

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

15

H'i15

TERRITORY.

RfflATTRESSES

20

Financial ana Commercial

THE

OF

ARE

.A.. IR

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Trices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
Las Veo as, Feb. J, 1882.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
$ lit
" dry salt, per lb
13

TO IX ALL PARTS

ORDERS ATTENDED

n.

xee-tio-

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang
lamps, etc., abo iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

Id

(U

Ami-viatio-

MARKE JL

I'KOPRIETOltí,

c.

J

GASFITTERS.

KJ
Ki

4

M EAT

t RETAIL

WHOLESALE

TO LAS VEGAS HUT SKUNKS CO.
Ornes: Xo.2j B ali Imi.-Gradimto of Harvard l'nivt r.;y; ineml.; roí
the Suffolk Uistriet Mod. Society; of tiie M.ips.
Med. Boelety and of tiie American MM.
A practicing physician and kiiivi oh in I!. ,i n
n
for thepttweiity-rifh- t
y"iir4, irh tli
of atKiut twnjeain hih'íU i.j Kiumi?
advancement of proleKtluiml knowledge,
and nearly the fnmc t.uie in the urtny duriny
the late war.
LATE ÜISPEXSAHY PHYSICIAN"; Kurveon
In the M:tH!aehii'tts General Hospital; N.I.K
PHYSICIAN TO KICKEKN"S lluMi; FOR
CH1LUKE.N the ra"t twenty-ev- en
;,e:iv. 'I tie
City Physician of Iloston, etc., etc.'
A lito member of the Hoe. of Ails of Institute of Teehnoloiry; of the
Society, dr,
Late U. S. Pension Surgeon a:, i
selectetl by the CoinnilSMonor (opa-- - c. i!. i;n
more dillicuit cases occurring 111

and

$

Irrnlllfl; unllarn
Hllver ha I ven and

Ami'riean dimes
Mull la ted U. 8. Bilvor coin,

KiiKllsh

Aski-d- .

Hid.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

PLUMBERS

liar
Vr I
ounce.
. the nominal quotation
The following
re
present in ttfo irlce for other coin:

THE CALIFORNIA

GrRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

t).,

M.

A

r

II.L.DEXNAUD,
U.
ELI WAKUEN, flm'
Thepbovo signers are Kcntleman of hi(rb

Ktiunliiitr.
A. II. COLQUITT,

Governor of Georgia.

SPECIALTY. "Sa

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of New Mexko Scenery.
EAST LAS VEO AS,

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaks Ntage Line.

Tho White Oaks 8tago Lino Is running daily
coaches from Socorro to Wbilo Oaks. After
OeW15th a ImckLoard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Host
and quickest way to the WbitoOnks.
H. E, MULN1X.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
.

23asc mid Woet Las Vogivs.

Dealers iu Horses aix! hiles a i. o Fine lhijrgiea aud Carriages for Sale
lugs for the Hot SjrhifH am other roints ol Interest. Tl. FiaoEt Livery
--

Outiitniu (lie Territory.

If you wish, we will take your case, TO UK
PAID FOR WHEN CURED. Write for par-tieiihirs and copy of little book. "MESSAGE
TO TIIE UNFORTUNATE.".
ttl'000 Howard will be paid toanrchomis,
who will tlud, 011 analysis of IOI bottle 8. 8. B.r
ono particle of Murcury, lodido Putusslum, o
liny mineral substance.
fjiyPuicK ok Regular Sizk Reduced to

$1.75 PKii Uottle; Small
THE QlIAN'TITV, PlHCE H.

Size, Holdinq

Half

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
,

Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

Til.; I.K'JIM.ATt lit.
huí the
Kchfinp Win
The 4
Ii-op--

SUNDAY. "fEIJKUAUY

1,

!

The opposition in the House to Judge
Thornton's memorial to Congress to
cut down the Mescalero reservation
will probably amount to nothing. The
memorial should pass without a dissenting vote. Opposing such measures
as thii does a man no good politically
in New Mexieo, especially in Lincoln
county.
Talbot.
The Cpper Peros.
Mr. W. G. Ward, the contractor and
builder, came in from.the Upper Pecos
country yesterday. He boasted of having suddenly found a mine worth away
up in the millions. lie lias been gone
several days and while out made a discovery thrt he thinks will eventually
prove to be an excellent silver mine.
been made yet,
No asiay has
but the mineral looks'of such superior
quality that an assay is almost unnecessary. The vein is large, and is to be
found on both sides of the canyou.
Developments on this mine wiil be
pushed forward at once. The Cooper
mine, in the same district, is undoubtedly a good mine. Prof. John Robertson is now on the ground making a
personal examination of the district.
A report will be made on his return.

Prnilriillar.r

(be TMrltory

lll?n' Rilrul
Bc- -

um-Uf- Ur

HRFAKFANT BK1 CI'.S.
A

t'wmplf

Cotlrrllou of New
nud IlMte Inu al ike

ricvrtl.
Items

ly.

Mr. II. FmvW

h

icirehnsed

Special

,rrpondc;ic"f

the Gnxetto.
SAXTA Ff.. N. M.,

February

17,

)

f

COUNCIL.

the

The penitentiary bill was the first
measure brought up in the Council, yesThe wind raised real estate another terday. The committee on Territorial
notch yesterday. Il is i:.v mating a n flairs to w bieh it had bec.i referred,
small boom of its own.
requested more time to examine the.
The infill market foniior'y kept by matter and until Monday liext was givMr. Austin h:n
ren:ocl lo the en it. TI.e partial report which the
yojeerday bt.ited
opposite fcido i t the
committee s::'unitu-that the scheme would eo.-- t the TerritonailUnmet t & Lynn nri- - a1- - buv
ers putting the water into lionse-t- . ry in round numb rs ab.'iiii $1.1)00,000.
The House hill in regard to stray
They have a hi;; town to ;o over.
sheep
and goats wns referred to the juTom Davis shipped eleven car 'loads
diciary
committee.
of hides and pelts to Obern, Nosick A
Colonel Chavez introduced a bill to
good business for one
Co. This is
regulate the practice of law in the dismonth.
trict courts of the Territory. It was
L. L. llowison is receiving a hi rye read
twice and thn referred to the juHtouk of furnishing goods, which lie
diciary committee.
will sell in connection witli his excelThe IIou.se bill to regulate public and
lent stock of shoes.
private acequias vafcnt to the comFlenii''g & Home have likewise heen mittee on road and ditches.
granted the privilege to lap the water
The bill to provide for payment to
mains. Those desiring water put in the sherilFuf La Plata county, Colora;
houses will do well to consult them.
do, of the rewnn! offered for the capOakley can't wait. He is rolling bar- ture of ike Stockton was referred to
rels of wet goods into his store by the the judiciary committee.
carload, lie intends to keep a mam
The bill to authorize the Secretary of
moth stock on hand when he gets un- the Territory lo advertise for bids for
printing the laws of the Territory was
der way.
The Cornet Band will give, an open referred to the judiciary committee.
The bill which disqualifies persons
air concert on the Plaza this afternoon
in a polygamous stit! from servbeing
is
at 3 o'clock. If the weather agreeable dress up and come out and liste'i to ing on juries, was returned from the
House with an amendment, which prothe musie.
vides
that such persons shall be prohib.
Stone has again been atMr. A.
holding any office in the Terfrom
ited
tacked with a severe lameness in the
amendment was concurred
The
ritory.
back. This is an old alliiction and he

Tanncftrfue saloon.

l.'-o-

1

Mr. E.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Las Vegas, N.

J. J. Fitzirerroll, the livo real estate man,
turn fur sale a lunre number of fine buRincas
an1 (Itisirable residencu lots in .different part
of tho new and old portions of tbe city. Par-tic- s
srekitifr investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling bouses,
should callen Fitzgerrell be can accommodate them.
A ltare Chance :
Twelve dollars and fifty cents per month for
twelve moiitus will buy choice residence lots.
LOl'KZ, SL'LZBAcnER AND STF.HN'S
100 dollars will buy corner lots.

ADDITION'S.

j dollars will buy

choice lots,
üudollurs will buy good lots.
'.

PABLO BACA'S ADDITION.

dollars will buy (rood lots,
l'fl dollars will buy choice lots.
ldllurs wjll buy corner lots.
".

FOR

UlE.NA VISTA TOWN CO.'S ADDITION.

will buy nice lots.
dollars will buy choleo lots.
1.I dollars will buy splendid lots.
Hldollars will bey corner lots.

KK)i!ollKi-125

FltuNTINQ
Bl.ANCHAUD'4
ADDITION
3no dollars will buy choice lots.
300 dollurs will buy corner lots.

8TKElTR.lt.

Choice loU near round house for sale cheap.
d.illars will buy business property rent-ini- r
lur 50 dollars a mouth to permunent ten-

3,000

ants.

Adjoins the Buena
BACA ADDITION
The lots are beautifully situated and are scllinjr rapidlv.
DOLLXKS will buy a majr-l- v
nillcent stock raiifre, 10 miles
Call for psrticulurs.
Rquurc, fenecuT
r
DOLLAHS will buy a splendid
and Stock " ranch, near tho
Hay
O
'
raiiroud.
DOLLAttS will buy 4 lots and a
A
on It jII road
splendid
residence
KJ

c

Rarkley

is down

from

Pu-

JJJ
ifCJ
'ÍXJ
ifCJ
iVJU

BRowisriisrcx- -

ir,- -

avenue.

í f
f
Qflilfl

pro-tjJJ-

200QO

fía iro's

1

Shi-o-

i

( f

Qkr--s

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,

Authorized Capital

w

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

Railroad Avenue,

Does

FRESH

OOOfk
J

by t lie llousn providThe
ing for the purchase of .'J00 copies of
Gilders'ecvc's New Mexico Supreme
Court at 3.25 per volume delivered,
was passed.
The last business transacted was the
presentation of a report from the Joint
Committee on Railroads in regard to
the freight tariff bill. This is the bill
prepared by- the Citizen's Committee,
and was so long that the Council deeid-- I
ed to postpotie its consideration until
bill-passe-

-

Adjourn 'd.
HOUSE.

The session of the House was very
Jiort, and only a few unimportant

were considered,
Senator Thornton's memorial to Cou- gress to cut down the Mescalaro reser-- i
vatio
was first called up. Some op- position was manifested to its passage,
and ihe inattci was finally referred to
the printer to be printed in both lan-- I
guages. Mr.. Eaton strongly urged its
passage.
The bill to keep the public rofids of
the Territory in repair was also ordered
printed.
Next came lie act to relieve Pat Gar-- I
rett. This was adopted in short order.
Une or two private bills were l!ie:i in
troduced md referred and the IIoue
ai!,onrni'i.
kki.ly's cask.
Everything was in readiness for the
hills

I

Tim
execution of E. M. Kelly
scaiVoid was finished yesterday and the
to-da-

last night thinking
thai his bonis were numbered and few.
About a. m. two telegrams came from
Washington signed by Attorney Genretir-- d

1

tosct-tlenien-

pit-emptio-

vemi-tropic-

AQA
DOLLARS will buy a restaurant
a splendid business.
01 tJ J iiijfDOLLARS
will buy nn excellent
K

$500,000

'

50.000

Banking

Business.

gT(
lOvV

J
tff
f('f

J

GREAT
RE DUCTION

BAI'TIST;

p. m.

The Flam.
Mr. E. A. Howard commenced the
beau'itication of the Plaza park yesterday.
The whole matter has been
turned over to him. Between seven
and eight hundred dollars have been
raised, and the entire amount will be
expended in making the park beautiful.
We are glad lo see this enterprise under headway.
Kpecial Meeting:.
Special convocation of Las Vegas
Chapter No. 3 Monday evening at 7
o'clock. Work, M. M. M. degree. By
order M. E. II. P.

Oí Winter Goods, con

live real estate
James Crowne has his cigar and fruit
agent of Las Vegas has the following stand in readiness for business at the
bargains:
end of the bridge. His son, Eddie
The Baca Addition, the handsomest Browne, will run tho store.
residence lots for sale, in the north
t'hambcrlin & Ncwlin have just laid
part of the city. They are selling like
hot cakes. ' Over 180 lots have been in a lot of ladies' fine gold watches,

sold within the past two weeks. Prices
from $80 to $125.
The Romero Addition. These lots
lay both east and west of the railroad
between the depot and tho round house
and are very cheap at from $70 to $200.
Lopez' Addition, just east of the coal
chute and round house contains very
desirable lots and cheap at from $75 to

charms, bracelets and necklaces. They
also have an excellent stock of gents'
gold and silver watches, and the greatest variety of Mexican Filigree jewelry
ever offered for sale hi tho city. They
give special attention to engraving and
repairing, at the old Rutenbcck stand,
near the postofiice,

g,

New

re-

York

ing,

1-4-

Preparatory to

taking Stock.

-lm

Notice.
The cheapest and most desirable residence lots are to bo found in the Baca
addition. Call and see plat atibe ollice
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
agent.

Just received
FROM

SWEEPING Ca f o r n
I i

EDUCTI
In

I

i

a,

APPLES,

ONIONS

T.ilMl

A Kod stout boy, who is not
Irani or wont. Apply at tnts omee.

Eight yoke of work cattlo. In
Kupe & Milliard.
Second Hand Ciooiis to buy or
WANTED Cash
ndvanced on all kindx of
goods. First biUMiiiir east of the t'ostolllce
and bridge. Niel Comían
DE necesitan o jlio yuntas du buyes paro tra-bajar. Infórmense
Uullim'.
.

ANTED To buy second-han- d
stoves both
cook una heating, at fatty s, the tinner.

w

ANTED-

- A (rood

of J. Raynolds.

To
WANTED prico

guitar;
buy o second-hanand address J, box ltl, I. as
d

Vegas.
ANTED. To buy aim sell Bocona band
goods. Will buy ami sell at reasonable1
rates. Money advanced on goods at n reasonable rate, 1 also make f urniiure repairing a specialty. Neil Colgan, ilrst building east of thu
bridare.

LOST.

Saturday afternoon, a gray Ostrich
from a ladies' hat. Return to
J. II. BAKER,

lOUND Some money dropped in the pro-- r
bateclem's ollice was picked up yest'T-day

morning and will be delivered to the loser
by proving property. Apply to J. Felipe haca,
probate clerk.
iioiiso and lot ou Zion Hill
17OU ftALE
house contains two comfortable
rooms. Inquire of S. N. Tremble, the niilk-ma-

o.

,10R .sALIC O It RENT A house for sale
cheap or tor rent, four nice rooms, re
cently occupied by Mr. Cooiey. Inquire of
Mr. I'ottcr at Shupp's shop.
CHEAP A complete druggists'
FOR SALEshelving!
counters, drawers, bottles, etc.
IOH RENT A store room in tho Rosenwald

Apply to J. Rosenwald & Co.
KENT Une of the best business houses
FOR Sixth Street, under construction. J.
J . Fitzgerrell, tho Live Real Estate Agent.
One of the beststone buildings,
17OR RENT
under construction, on Railroad Av
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. J . J.
Fitzgerrell, the Live Real Estate Agent.
SAÍK-,0- jo
bead of ewes. Apply
FOR N. Haca
at Las Conchas, or adore
Lus Vegas lHtolllce.
One four-roohouse on
FOR RENT
street. J. J. Fitzgerrell. tho Live Leal
Estate Agent.
Native shingles can be found
FOR SALE.
Mr. iilanchard's store, on the plaza, nt

wholesale prices.
Canary birdsTsingiy'or in pairs.
tOK SALE.to Mrs.
Potter on the street back of
tho National Hotel.
OR SALE 1000 cedar posts. Apply to
Geouge Ross, or at Lockhart's store.
mt

r.

Land

Notice-Cauti- on.

Having and owning a tract it land Immediately after crossing the Gallinas river, starling from tbe Hot Springs, lying on both shies
of tho said river, due notiee is hereby given to
all persons intending or wishing to purchase
Hny real ostn te at said point, that the title of
said tract of land la In my name, and no one is
safe to buy any of said property without, first
obtaining a true abstract of tho title of the
said land, and therefore caution should betaken in investing there by strangers not acquainted with thu land titles in this country.
10,

JOSE A. BACA.
18S.

La an dry.
Tcm K.Tung has opened tho Chineso Laundry second door east of tho court house, n
Court House street. Washing and ironing will
be done In the quickest and neatest style. H
collects tho clothes and delivers them. Give
him your washing.
8-lm

Leon Bros. Central Hotel
Hams, bacon and dry salt pork, at N.
& Co.'s.
Fresh oysters, New York counts, at
N . B. Thorp & Co.'s.
B. Thorp

WILL SELL

Two

finished
houses, four and two
rooms each, Lot 40x
170- - feet. Must
be
They desire to reduce
sold. Call and see
well

New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
.
Sixth and Main streets,
r

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
rpHOMAS JONES,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Will do nil kinds of contract work in tlx;
quickest and best style.

and terms.

reducing the
These
prices
last
several weeks

cook at tho residence

Las Vegas. February

A.ND

GAR LICK.

Prices at

the

fC-0- 0,

-im

-

their stock

us

1-4-

Dolmans, all Clothing House
Reduction in prices,
k i n ds ofWoolen
New York Clothing
Goods, and Cloth- House.
Ladies

Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a largo supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
$130.
of goods
Lopez, Sulzhacher & Stern's lots just In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.
east of the railroad and north' of the gas
have hit upon
plan of
I rcDli Milk.
works are very cheap at from $50 to
each.
$75
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
price of
John Pandaries' Addition, just north Trembly. .
of tho Plaza Hotel on the Hot Springs
low
goods.
Piano Raffle.
road, Paei lie street, are cheap at from
A
new
upright
piano, seven
Fisher
$40 to $400.
octavo, and a splendid instrument, is will
for
Call and see plat. No trouble to up at rattle. It can be seen In tho wincknehaland
dow at Locke's place, where the tickets or until the stock is suffiJudge Prince's reception last night show property.'.
are sold. There are one hundred tickwas largely attended and is said tohavo
At oil.
ets at $o each, and the ratno comes oil' ciently reduced to admit of the
been a very enjoyable affair.
For the next ilftcen days I will offer on February 21st. - 'W. B. Learned.
. ...
The Democrat presented a bill for my entire stock of millinery and fancy
Large New Stock Coming.
$228 for printing n railroad bill, which, goods at cost in order to make room for
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
my spring stock which will arrive about
the yeto Mexican thinks is too high.
Now is tho time and T. Romero &
Mus. J. E. Moohk,
March loth.
Kelly says he has no idea of ever be- At tho old reliahlo'millinery stand, opSon's
the placo to get what you want at
e
twenty-onMeal tickets,
meals
ing hung now.
posite Sumner House.
.
the very lowent figures.
attho Windsor Hotel.
--

Red flannel, knit
and cashmere under
wear reduced, N c w
York clothing House.

duced,.

Secretary.

J. J. Fitzgerrell, the

Leon Bros.

Cardigan Jackets

sisting of

Charles Ilfeld,

$lcrinl Barnaul.

ii

.

-

7

uar- -

ANTED

w

gars.

to-d-

Services at 11 a. m. and
Sunday school at 10 a. m.

at the Presbyterian

ANTED

Also our celebrated
five and ten cent ci

úüv

to-da-

Enterprise.

m

w quire or

VIRGINIA.

tory.

f

FOK IlENT.
among the arrivals at the Exchange
A number of desirablo business bouses on
yesterday.
the different business streets of the city, ulso
oilices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Water
Works.
The
J. J. FiTZGERRELL
The water works are a success beyond
lhe Ivie real estato agent.
the anticipations of its greatest admirers. Mr. Alexander, the builder of
ClII ItCH KKKVUKS.
these works was engaged yesterday
evening in testing the hydrants in the
1'KF.SHYTEIIIAN.
various portions of the city. The hymorning and eveniServices
drant near the Ga.ktte ollice was test
ed and showed a pressure of one hun- ng:. Suday school at 10 a. m.
water
dred and fifty pounds, with
Kl'lSCOPAL.
head of three hundred feet. This presServices have been resumed in this
sure is sufficient to throw an inch church and will be conducted on Sunstream of water one hundred andtwen-tv-fiv- e days through the winter by the pastor,
feet high. The result of a test Rev. Augustus Jackson. Service at 11
with quai Icr inch pipe was very satis- a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
factory. A jet of water was thrown
METHODIST.
higher than Marwede, Brumley & Co's
at the Methodist EpisDivine
services
This
is
importstore.
very
hardware
ant as it will be a great protection copal church, Zion's Hill, will be con:is follows: 11 o'clock a.
against fire. When a full head oí water ducted
7
l'J
p. m. preaching
m.
and
o'clock
was turned on, it took but a few mino'clock, noon, Sunday school.
utes to deluge the street.

Eugenio Romero is displaying avast
amount of enterprise in the lumber business.' He has thre saw mills in constant operation. He has contracted to
deliver 1,100,000 feet of lumber to the
A. T. & S. F. railroad. This will bo
sawed during the next few months. A
portion will be delivered at the depot
here and the other part will be delivered at a point further down the line,
lie has started a lumber yard just east
of the bridge where 200,000 feet of lumber have already been put down and
000,000 more will be brought in as fast
as it is cut. Thus this yard alone will
soon have nearly 1,000,000 feet ready to
dispose ot. The yard is conveniently
located to the best business portion of
the city.

st,

An experienced teacher winhea
iiit i tmirh elHim.a in Vrim-Thoroughly versed in Kiiglinh
and inutbematlcH. Would jro on a ranch us tutor in n private family. Address A. 1J.C.
If
"VITANTE D A limn or woman lousiiist indo-houHo work.
nig kitchen and
Apply up stairs in Wesche's block, north nido
of pluzu.
WANTED Hoarders lnmiire of Mrs. 8.

FROM

The. finest chewing
Tobacco in the Terri-

do-

and milk ranch near the
eitv. A splendid opportunity for a live umn.
I
DOLLARS will buy one of the
best bui houses in town; has
four rooms and all necessary out houses. Splendid locution and neighborhood.
HOLLARS will buy a fiieo three
room house with nice veranda and
V
J
out bonnes.
1
DOLLARS will buy one of tho
V
L
best business corner lots in
town. A bargain
o
$1,001 in short timo.
DOLLARS will buy a Good Fourltoom
Q
House, near Machine Shop.
Qrvrv DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots or.
house.
OVJLf Main Street.
RS will buy n Housn and Lot on
Montgomery Bell is up from his TOO DOLLA
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dola
lars
or bargain.month.
ranch. He will return
Renting for flifi.OO a moiijh
next day.
Will sell a valuable
ARARE inCHANCE.
White Oaks mines and mill maWin. Robert, of Anton Chico, and chinery at a great bargain on account of sickness. Inquire of .I. J. Fitzgerrell tho live real
Henry Fisher, of Albuquerque, were estate
man.

ARRIVAL

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.

E.ni garden
AHJJ

--

Rent-Lo-

RolliltfO.

CpOv vf

down from Trinidad yesterday.
Mrs. S. B. Davis, of the Plaza hotel,
came up from Santa Fe yesterday.
Colonel Loekhart and T. F. Chapman
took in the Springs yesterday evening.
A. Baneris registered at the Depot
Hotel. He hails from Topeka. Kansas.
E. Baxter and J. W. Maddox, of Wellington, Kansas, are taking in the city.
Charles Ilamner, of Seneca Falls,
New York, is registered rt the Sumner

Sale-F- or

or

mill Spanish.

20.000

a General

Wanted-F-

WANTED

(Successors to Knynolds Bro.)

1

u-;-

Ice.
will put up
company
railroad
The
2,500 tons of ice on this division this
winter and yet there ha not been a single day that thu weather was cold. Every
day th sun has shown warm and pleasant during the middle of the day. The
told nighta do the work.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

M.

A
Dollars will buy one of tho
best wholesale business houses
on
renting for!5 per cent on
Kuilroad
Avenue,
W. II. Keller, of Kansas City, is stop- tho investment..
A
Dollars will buy Sixth street
ping in town.
property. Abnrgain.
rhxJKJKJ wi"business
buy one of the best
L. P. lirown arrived from Kansas
pertics in tho city paying 2a per
City yesterday.
cunt on tne investment.
Dollars will buy one of the
II. L. Kobbins, of St. Louis, is a late
appointed
sheep
best
with between 3,000 to
ranches,
arrival in town.
4,000 Marino sheep, one of tho best tlocks of
tho Territory. The ranch is well
J. D. Einmersou, of lJoslon, is a late wateredin and
well sheltered; tho residence property is well furnished, lurgo rooms and is a
arrival in the city.
very desirabto home.
Wiil Trimble, of Pennsylvania, is at
Dollars will buy Douglas street
yJ property, near tho Su Nicholas
the Sumner house.
hotel, paying 2." per cent, on thH investment.
S
of grazing lands for
Conductor George Lease weut out to 00SAvf-vACUE- sale cheap.
DOLLARS will buycholco busi- -'
the Springs yesterday.
V
noss lot on Bridgo sreet, near tho
John Westpheling, of St. Joe, is reg- P'istolHce. Very cheap.
Tho Wagner garden property,
FOK HALE
istered at the St. Nicholas.
make splendid residence properties,
being Stoxiiuu feet in sizo.
his property will
Rev. Thomas Harwood was a passen- be
at a bargain.
ger to Tiptonvillc yesterday.
41 f? ivDOLLAlt8 will buy an elegant
eight room house, renting for
II. M. Steele, of Topeka, Kansas, is foitv dollars a month.
DOLLARS
will buy one of the
registered at the Hot Springs.
iiandsomeKt homes ou Grand avevf
aJ
Optic
nue
block.
near
tlio
II. J. Allen and W. J. Martin came K
Fat wethers lor salo at a bíi

opposition.

j

11.

eblo.

- one to the Governor
eral 15r."v-te- r
and the other to Sheriff Martinez directing that by order of the President
the prisoner be respited for thirty days,
or until the 17th of March. The news
was at once conveyed by the Sheriff to
the condemned man, whose feelings on
receiving it can only be imagined.
These dispatches came in answer to
several sent yesterday by John II.
Knaebel, Esq., of the Santa Fe bar,
who had interested himself in the case,
believing that the murder was not premeditated. This is believed to be the
Pen Kkc.'ehn wfXew .'léxico.
first ease on record where an appeal of
At llineon the' A. T. tfc S. F. road this kind has been niadu lo the Presibranches oil' to El Paso. This valley dent and its success demonstrates
from the very start is one of the most the true principle
of the law
interesting features of the Territory, that, under the constitution, the
(i roves of timber skirt the river throughPresident has the right to pardon or
out the entire distance. The soil is commute sentences inflicted for violai',i. i
e:ny. All the tions of the laws of the Territory. The
rich a:i I
cereals can be raised in abundance. news was very much of a Surprise t the
Vines of all kinds grow luxuriantly.
Governor, who fondly imagined that las
One good feature of a great portion refusal to commute the sentence settled
t.
it is yet open
of this valley
the case. Mr. Knaebel will at oneo forHundreds of acres can be had ward
lo the authorities it Washington,
n
u tide r the homestead and
an appeal for the commutation of the
laws. Fruits are raned with the greatest death sentence and will piace all the
of ease. Apples, pears, figs, almonds facts in tho case before the President
and many varieties of
and tho Attorney General.
fruits, ar now being cultivated with
The Sew Mexican this evening Issued
bucccss. Large vineyards, loaded down an extra containing the telegrams sent
with grapes, are beautiful in the fall of to Washington and the replies received.
the year. Hundreds of bushels of apThere was a report on the street this
ples and peaches are allowed to go to morning that the Governor was deter- waste on account of there being no niiued to execute Kelly in spite of tho
market. This evil will be reined ied to reprieve, but this turned out tobofalso.
a great extent by the railroad, for the Rather too high a power to attempt to
fruit that has heretofore gone to waste set at defiance.
can be sent to the northern part of the
Early in the morning crowds oí per-soTerritorj where fruits eannol be grown
from tho neighboring town and
so easily. When this valley .shall have mining districts began to pour In the
been sett'led up to its full capacity, city to witness the hanging, but they
enough wheat, corn and fruit can bo will have to wait a week or so.
raised to supply the entire Territory.
personal.
is-th-

Thompson is over from Santa

Fe.

tee.
The bill which provides for the taxing of slock from other Stales and Territories caught grazing in the Territory
was next taken up and passed without

x

MAN

jS--

A. S.

and the bill passed.
Senator Thornton' 3 bill for the relief
of Pat (iarrelt, allowing him the re
ward o lie red for the capture of "fiilly
the Kid," was also passed.
The joint resolution from the House
in regard to the revision of the laws
was referred to the Judiciary Commit-

prisoner
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in

will be compelled to remain at home
until better.
The Mura duunty Piv.ner says a party
of men were at Wat runs this week for
the purpose of buying the woolen mill
on the Mora river, belonging lo S. 15.
Watrous & Son.
Mr. M. P Whitnaii ami wile, of Fort
Scott, Kansas, arrived yesterday, lie
is an old subscriber of the (Jazette and
will go into business in this city which
he intends to make his future home.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
man has sold property this month to
the value of $10,?1U, and the be:;t part
of the month is to come yet. This is
merely a preparation for an early freshet and a spring boom.
Finane & Klslon have opened a paint,
shop and wall paper supply depot, east,
of the St. Nichols Hotel They propose
to carry a large stock of the best materials. This is liiiing a want long felt in
the oily.
Merchants are beginning to deal more
exclusively in specialties and not carry
the general stock of former days. 1.
Stern acting on this principio has sold
off his groceries and hardware and will
give his attention exclusively to dry
goods, olotliing, etc. It is a good idea.
Don Valentine Vnsquoz died at his
home in Joya Largo, in this county,
Wednesday, of this week. He was a
ycntleman of considerable native talent; was a lawyer, and always took an
active part in the polities of this county, wielding a goodly influence in the
Kopubliean ranks.
Doctor Peebles ami family will go.iut
to the i audi on Tecolote tomorrow.
Mr. Peebles will be gone several weeks
as he is engaged in building a house.
The Tecolote Cattle Company, of which
he isa member, is making extensive
improvements and will soon have one
of the nicest ranches in the country.
Col. Prichard agues Ilia: vaccination
does not prevent t he spivad of smallpox, and has gathered statistics to
show that more people .have died of
small-poin large cities after vaccination was made compulsory than there
was before it was compulsory. There
are two sides to theqiiesiion anil statistics can be shown up on tiie other side.
.S. 15. Snyder came down from the
Hot Springs yesterday. He has accepted a position in the Central oilier,
at Topeka. He will start east
His place at the Hot Springs Hotel will be tilled by Mr. Sam Clark, of
Kansas City, an old Pullman car conductor, who has the honor of having
taken the iirst Pullman car over the
route between La Junta and Pueblo.

J.J. FITZGERRELL.

and

Á.Á.&J. II. Wise,
Ileal Estate Agts.

Billiard Hall.
(Formerly tbe Occldcntul.)

Aotlce I' o. o. t
The question of purchasing a lot and'
building a lodge thereon will bo considered Monday night. Full attendance requested.
'
"Hellow, Bill!"
ts
"What's your hurry?"
?'Why I am goiner down to tho Kansas farm dining hálito
of those
square meals for a quarter."
"Well, I guess I'll go to, Pve heard House.-l-4-íso much about it."

cneap.

Duy-overcoa-

el-on-

c

New .York
m

Clothing

